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FALL IMPORTATIONS,t Chmuli • gross insnlt, to «il.ictoTto reqqcnting lmn 
to do a vorail-t actrthoy are asking him 
to do that for which the law provides a 

penalty, as will appear from the 
following section of the Liquor Licence 

Amendment Act of 1889 :

;’"V,v il'i.n dun I i I he.tvnili-nur^h'muilis not au i.llc qucitipnJ Pût «Ably. too. thr 'j’d 
consciences »>f%tl|e oli rectors may I*' 
awakened to a sense or the duty tin y ow. 
these unfortunates and tliat having mails1 
tlie advance of ’peeping a creed register, 
they will take another! step on the path' of 
fair play, and provide for their religious 
instruction. The publie will also see that 
the directors do me too much honour. l*v 

than insinuating that I am the first' 
archbishop of l^lifak. to value the souls 
of our deaf mutes;'*

vumeuitx-i
Thro’ the mi-t ul'yi i thru" a wjl of teitv-.

V\ iM'ci-all t'ricml i• i 'lev iK-artvl,
And reiu’W t.lic wue l- .lt long ago

departed.

1863. ctuivd to be not illegal, is not 
in which the clergy

estüJblish.eû, .
work very eor-

coiiifurmlily together, and its I* «»j- tin* Jim** ul our dearShe Sam dirtily or
thinking laymen will gradually separate 
into two camps."_ < hie would imagine 
j liai if the holding of opposite views on 

iif doctrine could at all

NOW COMPLETE.relief.,uevore grief givestliwiii ble-t 
iioin their pains can 
'iv un Unit further shore 
\ cuu I'r-ing river., 

tlieir ra11-*»
I -t reanc-

iiu -tvrile
no tears'
ul-4 « » 1 y u 
'<'ilavkh

Itii'li ire;mii'vs wv may ;i- 
While life’s Minii.ghi til 

Tell Our I.ady’s Head - fur I he urgent 
< )| the lu\ed ntie's gone hvl’orv us. J

Though 
Though i 

'I'ho-e ! i iei 
i M I lealh

AT A Large 1 Stock ofI’. BUSEIhl ' JtVKUY Till RSlIAi
.y tuk Caski t ViiiNijimi-VN"

foMVASY ( Limits')).

urn pa\ , 

need's
Kspecinl Attention of Ladies’ to“ Any medical practitioner who shall 

improviilvntly or without good and suffi
cient reason give to any person, directly 
or indirectly, or cause to be given to such 
person, a certificate stating or purporting 
that tiny intoxicating liquor is required by 
such person -or by any other person for 
medicinal purposes, or any certificate or I 
paper-writing for the purpose of enabling 
thetpersort to whom the same is given or 
any other person to obtain intoxicating 
liquor from any agent for the sale of 
iitiuors, druggist or chemist, shall for such 
offence be liable on summary conviction 
to a penalty of forty dollars, and in default 
of payment they shall be imprisoned for a 
period not exceeding twenty days.'

out*III O. «..M$ . l-Xi-crtt'diual points 
split up the Anglicwn Churoh it would 

liiiv^l.iccii Split up long ago.

tiOSISlI,
PllBLljWIM'

j M. DONOVAN, Manat iViantles, Cloaks Capes,Till UAL Vi VI OUI. ( ATKi IIIS.M — NKW I.OITioV.
Having affirmtiil that he has no ill-will 

whatever against the institution,’ or ob
ject i mi to its receiving public money for 
the education <*f Protestant dyuf niutw, 
the Archbishop concludes; y

“ I shall simply say to the Catholics of 
Nova Scotia that if their deaf mufte 
children shall bïThenceforth debarred from 
the advantages of an education pa^l for 
out of the puhlife funds, the responsibility 
will rest on those who having; the power* 
will not make the school such as vroijtld 
justify them in attending."

: Messrs. John Murphy & Co y of Balti
more, have just published a nvAv edition of 
the Catechism of Christian 
ordcrc 1 by the last plenary Council of I 
Baltimore. This edition was prepared by

’ Terms: $1.0(1 per Year in Advance.
" A’jîSKttiîi'ylSg

* ^ appetite for knowledge ? —
NKW MAN.

"'ViH, |„,cl \\ hiltivT," observe# the
Murid, “ though Avutully ignorant of 

Catholic teacliiitg in general, seems to 
haVe btilicvod in the dogma of Purgatory, 
l ihe of his war poems, *• The Proclama
tion,’ opemf with these lilies!. 

s., Patrick Mave.to'MSlctSi at tliv herds -of ikillyniiiim, wakened with tllGm- Words :
Out from tho. hind nf imndiure, add'he free ! 
Ula.l as a .«ml in pain wlm I tears from heaven 
The till gels singing of his sins forgiven,

And, wondering.Bee»- , 
ills prison opentnglo |heir golden keys,

. ,-,)se a man who laid him down a shoe, 
Shook frhm Ids tort.»,the ashes of the grave 

Ami outward trad 
into the glorious |iher|> of t.pd.
There exists, no doubtj, in the inner 

consciousness of most; Protestants 
jng belief, or at least Suspicion, that there 
is each a state as Purgatory,' though few 

it, Not one of them, 
uus-

All Mainifiictiiirai for us by Makers of the Highest Reputation ui 
tiermany, the Uahge includes a lot of1 ioetrine

I

Kaluga, Amster, Squirrel LocK, Fur-liqed Nlaqtlesthe Rev. Edward MeS weeny, I). 1)., and 
fcontains a now fciiturc which specially

At the
à THEY ABE GOOD "V-AriL/CTE,

V Adapts it for the use of children, 
head of each chapter is given a list of the
difli'-uU words that occur tjiorein, and op AVE ARE SHOWING A LARGE KANOL Oh NEW

posite each wdrd the meaning it bears -in ^
the text, rmn- vi d in hmguifgc, that the jAl’CSS ÇtOOllS, V il UC) I VYCCCls,

d,in V,,M" ... ......... " Scr.es, Foule Cloths, Meltons,
Black and Colored Cashmeres.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

gains an 
Daruinal

A

DAY. NOVEMBER 17- CATHOLICS AND THE 
SCHOOL FOR DEAF 

MUTES.

THURS To Protestai its A Volt bishop ( VBrieh'.s. 
stand on this question will probably svfm 
unreasonable, even in the face of his \ ifry- 
full and clear explanation. They are satis
fied with rel-igimis instruction that is i*'i- 
fectly colerless, and in which the truths of 
religion are pared down to the lew teifets 

u id dl < Li i-v i

l :
few ex impies . Impossible, irhaf cannot he i 
ctonc; Disohvilivm e. not doinrj irhat ice are. 1 
Cold; Envy, he in}/ sorry because a not he)- has

’vrence of Canadian statesmen 
Newfoundland delegates -at 

close, but nothing 

yet known as to the oiltcmue

The con 
with the 
Halifax has Come to a 
definite is 
of their d Moussions,

The attention of the publie has been 
called to the Deaf and Dumb Institutiona lurk- sometkimji Pty.-.evcTiUk.'e [in prayer j, not 

fjivinij :■/> unlit ire get irhat ire ftk/i'; liule- 
fvvtiIniity, In.sitn./ nniinji the .Mineforever.

any of ti. 
so skilful a

respondeuco betweenat Halifax by a cor 
His Grace the Archbishop and the Diret|- 

tors, which appeared in the Morning 
t 'hrunir/r of Monday and Tuesday of this 

week '('bill institution, as we gal her 
from tlie letters In ttiC f '/ii'rnnirlr, wfjjs 
founded some 37 years ago, apd for. inoic 
than thirty years was a private schoiil 

wholly under non-Oatholic auspice*. 
From the outset it received a liberal 
grant froi), tl|p pqUift treasury, and pro

fessed to be strictly undenominational |ln
The dekif

Dress Trimmings.• -■’111. ' ‘.Imulli 1 a isfied
11 I • i ; « » ii ih us to criticisethat ar

they think (
‘with 

faith <ii

h
jt liu.it'mus of tvtm< framcil h)"

will openly admit
however, we ventme t»« tlu»l<; will ij

the reasonableness of the Vatin.tie

nuovmced that Sir James WhiterIt is a
.. ha- II.-, r. I. Mimed in the constituency of

Jînrin, Newfoundland, by a decisive 
' maj 'vity. His election is significant, 

iirnsiu,. h as lie pronounced • himself m 
confederation and was opposed

.. l>i. MiSvcvny,id a
tioii
position as Stated by the. celebrated Dr. 
Johnson in reply to Boswell, that namely, 

of mankind are neither

Yet wv .'.I'Uti.v. !t- Ip 'lit, muting that1 angvl" 
would he he ' 1 Wo lut juki oppiicd - up a now! lut. of

1 as a “ mcsNciigvr 
than as a “ messenger-.’^

itswith * t • * ! ch ,wi.i., • 
divinely appointed tvaciivv and guardian, 
— that' their creed is summed up in this 

proposition; 1 believe all that the
But

Pernn’s Kid Glovesfrom heaven 
simply,.ami that the description of “ suh-“ the groat mass 

so bad as to go to hull, flOr 
deserve to go straight to lioaveu.

favbr' ok 
distu ictlyemi tirai issue.

g< tod. as toso stance " as l> \vliat anything is," though 
more vague would h * less ViKcly to mislead 
than “what anything is made, of," the 
more so th",i the wortl iis; usvil in the text

They are still eonsiiiemL the Host Ci love made d t?\ et v pair is warranted.one
A Holy Catliolic Cliurdi. teaches. 

Catl)olicg will at once understand His 
Grace and fully appreciate tliv pooitiiii he 
has taken. We have thought it weft to 

give here a summary of the eofrespond- 
published ip the ('//mpi/V/c in oft'der

'1:

CiitholieThe first number of a new 
paper, to be cnlleil tho ■Callmtir Times, 
will shortly be published ill Pliiliidelpliin. 
Father Lambert is to he its jiditor-in- 

He will tie assisted-by a corps of 
A feature of the

It would appear that the Columbian itH teaclling and nmnaj$emeilt. 
celebrations in the neighboring republic, g^ldren of Catholic as well as bf
splendid tlioiigh they were, did not, a ter prote8tanl; parentage wore received, aid 

throw into the shade fc‘ie 1 uU 1 religious instruction wa^given them fmm 
American celebrations. This will be an ^ ^ wj,$gh> t^e directors say, coil- 
unexpected bit of news to those over- tajned n0 referenee to controverted poiifts 
wise people who imagine that'the inhabi
tants of South America, Mexico',^and the 

buried in

A\V always carry the Largest Htock of•applies t j the Goilhcad,,which isoiot made 
of anything. These, however, arc but two 
word* j whereas 11 sere arc several hundred 
words of which the meaning is explained, 

'—explained, too, with the utmost accuracy 
and in language so plain and -simple that 
the child would be a dullard indeed who

CORSETSt all, ence
that" Catholics may sec for themselves 
what reiison * the Archbishop had for 
publicly expressing his want of Confidence 
in the institution, and that his words may 
awaken them to a fuller realisation of the 
dangers to which the faith of Catholicjdeaf 
mutes would,"by attending such an insti-

cliief.
able newspaper men.

journal will be special cable 
weekly from Loudon, Putin, Dublin, 

Berlin, and Rome.

i
To Ik- found in Antigonish, values unsurpassed.

newsnew

Gent's Furnishing Department will lie- found our usual Larg# 
Stock of Christy’s Celebrated London

of doctrincj but dealt e solely with sujcli 
truths as all Christians"hold in commejn. 

Latterly the directors have been pilbliély 
proclaiming that the institution is per

fectly safe for Ml denominations, cijn- 
veving the impression that it. had the con- 
tideneb of tlis ecclesiastical authorities bn 

all aides.
About two weeks ago His Grace A roll- 

bishop O’Brien deemed it ■ necessary ko 

correct the false impression that tj»e 
institution ill question possessed t he -con
fidence of the authorities of the Liathoiic 

Church. This he did in a letter to t^ie 
;C hronicle. The board of directors, two 
iof whom arc Catholics, met forthwith 
and, through their secretary, addressed a 
letter to the Archbishop ip, which they 
deprecate His Grace’s action and altiem 
that they have had no reason to believe 
he had any fault to Hud with the iustitiu- 

liitherto conducted. They also 
their regret that His Grace’s

should fail to understand it, In our
Spanish West e Indies 
ignorance and superstition. The l1, S. 
edition of the liitfiew «/.’ A’ir/. «'.« (Novem

ber number) says:
11 The simple fact is that w e lire not adept 

in psgcatits and celebrations, and that the 
Spanish Americans, who understand these 
things better than we. have celebrated the 
ipnulro-centennial in,-their various capitals 
with a grace, an apt symbolism, and. an 
aesthetic sense tliat-New I ork anil Chicago 
,Hd not equal. Thus New York's much- 
advertised attempt at an evening parade with 
symbolic Honte and glittering pageantry, 
which brought a million expectant people 
into compact masses along the line of 
march! was a very meagre affair indeed 
when compared with little Havana's re- 

rkablo spectacular parade."

are
D. .1. Grant, Fashiohablc Cutter, at A. 

C. McMillanls.—adv.

Immense range at A. 0. McMillan’s Pine 
Custom Tailoring,—adv.

■ 'i

■J
Felt Hats, Wool Umlerelothing. Dress Shirts, 

Fancy Wool Top Shirts.
Ties in the IN ewest Styles, Collars, Cuffs, etc-

It appears the British Government has 
finally decided tint to evacuate Uganda.

. ' The East Africa Com)iany will, however, 
of the country by the first of

tution, be exiiosed.

Magazines, Etc.get out
March. It will he a good riddance. Thu 
conduct of the Company’s officers, during 
the recent troubles has served to lower 
the prestige of the British name in that 
portion of the Dark Continent, and bring 
it into contempt among civilized nations:

Mulgrave Notes.
t1.n(,(?nilvil fur hptt Issue.'

Work aroiinil the station is prtqÿrvssing 
favourably.

Tlie Municipal Election is the chief topic 
ground here at present. Tlioc. MuLeotj 
and Gt?o. Hadley are tlie opposing candi
dates.

D. -Bain, Station Agent, is a live man 
and gives satisfaction to all concerned.

P. II. McKinnon, of Guyslioro*, was in 
town fiist week* 4

Thanksgiving Day was generally ob
served here and quite a; number of small 
social parties made tlie evening pass very 
pleasently.

The streets around our little town are in 
a bad condition especially opposite Mr. 
Cesale’s store. Why do not the proper 
authorities see to thisi* It is well worth 
their attention, aid sluiwild he l.oukc-1 after.

Miss And "i*D’in his re-<lngaged the 
school here for tlie next nine months. 
She is an otli• i nt teiielu r and has given 
general satis fa "fiun.

Messrs. W. 11 .X|rl -Tiae and Win. 
ing. teachers from Mulgrave, wore 
Halifax last week attending the Civil- 
Service Examination.

Are you debilitated from want of nourish
ment ? Iv. 1). C. will cause your food to 
nourish you by restoring your stomach to 
health action.

r
.rm.*i vniui.iv iniui.it.

The Catholif Morlil for November is an Wv are still Mimufact uvers Agentij for the Celebrated
.excellent'1number of an excellent magazine. 
Maurice K. Kgap assigns to Tehnysoa 
plspp in the galaxy of English poets. Mr. 
Egan is gooil at almost everylliing, b(it he 
excels as a literary critic, and, writes ivory 
good poetry, too, from time to time, so 
that few men are better qualified tliati 1m 
to appraise the productions of the dead 
Laureate’s Muse. Aubrey de Vère, on 
whose head Ityany arc qf opinion tliat tlie 
Laureate’s clown would now descend,

Melissa Cloths and Garments
We always carry a good assortment of Gentleman’s Melissa Rainproof Coats, 

they give Good Satisfaction and every^ Coat is Warranted.

his

■u. :

' There is a bill at present before the 
German parliament providing' for a 
further increase of the army. Germany 
looks with mingled eifvy and fear 
France, whose army is now superior in 
numbers to her own. The bill is meeting 
with strong opposition from the Socialists 
and.. National Liberals, butf is supported ^ 
by the Conservatives, while th «^attitude 
of the Centre paiiy towards it is some
what uncertain. The young Emperor is 
committed to the support of the measure, 
but this does not mean very much, judg-

___ _ ing from his recent back-down in the case
of the Education bill.,

WE ALSO HAVE A BIG STOCK OF

Ready-Made
IN SUITS AND

mi
A criticism of Theosophy which lately 

appeared in the Mon lit has roused the ire 
i{f Mrs. Besant tlie high-priestess of the 

cult. Father Clarke, who edits the 
Month and who wrote the criticism in

I

ALL SIZES
*rere the poet not a Catholic and a convert, 
contributes tile third part of a remarkable 
poem entitled “ Legends of the. Cid, ’ of 
which the pentameter blank verse is net its 
pnly point of resemblance to the “ Idylls 
of the King." .The Rev. T. (TGorman, of 
the Catholic University, writes a valuable 
account of Irik trial and execution of the 
martyred .li^^mie, .loan of, A.nj, and lays 

tlie blame for tlie infamous deed where it 
belongs, Christian lie id, that most cliarin- 
iqg of liriyel writers, whose every story 
mirrors a mind as keen a ml cultured as it 
is Catholic and pure, continues her bright 
serial story, “ Tlie Land of tlie Sim. 
There is a number of "other interesting 
articles embrttciiig a wide range df sub- 

lev. G. M. Searle’s pafieir on

tiuli as
new express

complaint had taken the form of a letter 
to the public press.

■ In reply to this letter His Grace puiiito 
out, in the first place, that he -is tie 
official judge, for his people, of tie 
dangers to tlie faith of their children In 
any institution, as .well as of'the adequacy 
of tho means provided for its safeguard. 
A Catholic child must ruocivo JnsU'Uotiin 
in religion and religious duties . from 
Catholic teachers. No such instructiiln 
is provided for Catholic deaf mutes resid
ing in tho institution : he cannot con
sequently allow Catholic parents to re
main under the impression that the 
institution meets with his approval tin 
the score of religious training or, in this 
regard, possesses his. confidence. . lie 
states further that he had never wittingly 
led any one to '.suppose that ho had con
fidence in the institution, and that he litjd 

of the Catholic

OTJB STOCK OF

BOOTS and SHOESquestion, is a Jesuit; and Mrs. Besant, 
woman-like, meets -his attack on her 
cherished creed by a counter attack on 
the Jesuits. She accuses them of all 

of. evil practice#, agxung others

f
is larger thak before, we guarantee the best value.

We lead in Furniture with the Laigest Stock and Lowest Prices. OlUtâflMd 
Hardwood Round-hack Chairs at 50 cents cannot be equalled. A largé 

Stock of Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Dining Room and Kitchen 
Furniture is : offered at equally Low Prices.

ever

manner
that of effecting conversions by hypnotic 
influence. The process as described by

■i

M rs. Besant is as follows :
“ It is one of their (tlje Jesuits’) prac

tices to gather together, and, sitting ' 
circle,' to concentrate on a particular 
person, anil ‘will’ him or lier into an 
agrerii-on line of action, working by 
hypnotic suggestion with all the strength 
of. tlieir trained and united wills. Here is 
the explanation of somé of the strange 
* conversions ' of highly-placed persons 
that have startled English society during 

Tlie victims are 
belief.

In a lecture which he recently deliv
ered at (ixford, Mr. Gladstone bears 
witness to the great Work done by Catho
lic Religious Orders for higher educa
tion in the middle ages. As regards the 
University of "Oxford in particular, Tie 
says that “during the 13th and 14tlv 

centuries the Franciscan Order gave to 
Oxford the larger number of those re
markable arid even epoch-making 
who secured for this University such a 

career

V'
Choice Family Groceries, Flour, Meal, Fish, Etc.,

11ST STOCK. —-——

% in a

» i

A. KIRK & CO., Antigonish.jects. The 
A Evolution gnd Darwinism ’’ is [he only 
one* to which we Can* take exception. 
Scientists have as yet advanced little solid 
proof for the evolution of species, and less 
proof for the theory by which Darwiij at
tempted to explain the assumed process, So 
weak and inconclusive are the argument*.'td-

the, last fow years, 
marked down and liypnotised into 
Another of their practices is for a small 
group to attend a lecture given by any 
well-known anil ‘ dangerous ’ speaker, and 
to ende’avor to hypnotise, him or lier 
sufficiently to confuse, or, at least weaken 
the argument.” ...

mon
Ji

of glory in the Medieval times,” 
, This was, according to Mr. Gladstone, 

... the golden age of Oxford.
subsequent time," he says, “at which 

consistently with historic fidelity

I
1

“ There is no expressly told one 
directors after his appointment thjtt 
Catholics could not have confidence in it 
whilst the'internal management remainod 
as it was. As regards his having made | a 

complaint against the institution thrqugli 
the press rather than to the ;dii'eeto|'s 

personally, His Grace observes ;
“ Taking into consideration, then, my 

official responsibility in the very grille 
matter of: the preservation of the faith bf 
Catholic deaf mutes, you will pardon n*,' 
I trust, if I slightly paraplirase some. Of 
your words and say that I had a righfjto 
expect that the directors, before , pro
claiming both in speeches and through the 
newspapers, the safety of the institutibn 
for ail denominations, should at least com
municate with me, the official judge of 
such matters for my people.” " ■

McCURDY $t CO.vanced by Evolutionists that among scien
tists themselves there are many who reject 

In view of tins

>

Of all ridiculous charges made against 
tin!1 Jesuit Order this is perhaps the most 

ridiculous.

. we can
claim am her behalf a position so com-

the theory with scorn, 
fact and of the further fact that many of 
the objections1 brought forward against the 
theory remain as yet, anil arc pretty pure 
to remain for ever unanswered, we cajinot 
but feel astonished at the assurance with

rj

OS.manding.

4The Democrats have issued from the 
late electoral contest hi thé United 
States with tiying colors all along the 
line. Their triumph is signal and 
plete. The Republicans have been 
beaten at every point. The whole mach

inery of the federal government is now in 
Democratic hands. Not only have they 
elected their candidates for the offices of 
President : and Vice-President respec

tif Tennyson*# “ In Memoriam " Maurjce 
F. Egan writes in an article contributed, to 
the current number of the Catholic Work?:

■
cm

.til,

«
r u * ,

which the reverend writer states that «evo
lution is sufficiently demonstrated “to 
leave no reasonable doubt in tin* minds of 
those who bavé studied tlie matter."

The Catholic World costs ilo certts -a 
number, or SLOO a year. Its manager is 
the Rev. W. D. Hughes, 120 122 West

t.“ There is doubt in the ‘In Memor
iam,' but then it is a poem of moods. 
There is hope, too, but no triumph such as 
should come frérn the Christian poet when 
he remembers and anticipates the Keiur- 
rection :

1 Behold

coni- Ladies’ Sacquesa
i

2.

WO know nut anything : - 
" 1 can hut trust tliat good shall fall, 

At last, far off, at last, to all,
And every winter change to spring,

' So runs niv dream : hut what am I ? 
An infant frying in the night;
An infant crying for the light; 
ml with ho language hut a cry.’

rvj60th St., N. Y.
lively; they have besides an overwhelm
ing majority in the H juse of Representa
tives, and have even succeeded in 
capturing .the Senate, which was hitherto 

It is the first time 
that the Demo-

X.aVVSt'ATIIOUC HOSli; AI.MANAO,
>Ve have received from liingigcr 

Brothers, New York, a copy of tlie Catholic 
Home Almanac for I,Slid, 
besides tlie record of astronomical facts 
proper to such a publication, a variety of 
pictorial illustrations, some of which give 
evidence of artistic skill. The frontispiece 
is a picture of the Crucifixion, on thick 
strong paper, which would be well wortli 
framing^^TSl 
and sketches written expressly ' for tlie

imn-Vm *; Ladies’ Coats.ying these letters in Monday’s 
a statement signed by all the

: Accompan 
Chronicle is 
directors, which sets forth the groWth 
and origin of the institution, and affirms 
its non-denominational character. The 
idea that there is any danger to the faith 
of Catholic deaf mutes attending the 

absurd. “To

i •
iIt contains.The love of a St. Theresa, tlie désire of 

a St. Francis d’Assisi, the certitude of a 
Dante are not here. The poem is splendid, 
but never warm ; if it had even a touch of 
the ecstacy of faith which we find, in the 
‘ C'anfjcie’of the Sun,' it would be a con- 

- so 1 a[ivn for ati hearts for all time.'”

U '; m.rWi\h:êKf ; o q■\ § Histrongly. Republican, 
in thirty-six years 
efats have complete control of the govern
ment.: Prominent Republicans ascribe 
the defeat of their party largely to the 
McKinley law, and there is reason to 
h,,|iv that that obnoxious measure will 
soon be, if not wiped off the statute, at 
least considerably modified and amended . 
The utterances of President-elect Clever 
land, on tlie eve of the election, point 
clearly in this direction, arid the following 

Words spoken by a leading Republican, 
as quoted lu thé N. 1. Press, are. also 
significant. Referring to the' result of 

the. election lie says:
“ It is a repudiation of high tariff, a 

Republican reverse in a field where it put 
aside all the nobler issues and staked every
thing on tlie economic and mercenary

■ # SI iI mlit!;* mml c iio îsji
ii ■ If
\m

yf O'O 1

'i r*

Ladies’ Capes. XIminstitution is dismissed as 
talk of' the faith of au uneducated i^eaf 
-muteis,"they say, “simply to use avuM# 
without meaning.” To this His (Made 

makes reply in Tuesday’s Chronicle. He

nsvvural short storivsf j.; ihe last issue of our valued exchange, 
The Sacred HeUrl llerieir, of Host oil, we 
find it stated on the authority of Mr. F. 
G. Clark, who lately visited Cape Breton 
and lias written for the press an article 
descriptive of his tour, that the greater 
portion of the people of Cape Breton 
island are Presbyterians. Phis is not so. 
The fact is, as shown by last year’ 
sus* that the Catholics exceed in number 
all the other denominations put
together. The whole population of tlie 
island in 8f>,854. In the three counties 

of Inverness, Jtichmond, and Cape Brc- 
toff* the Catholics number 44,502, 
or more than one half the entire popula- 

L e tion of the isbind; while in the remain
ing county of Victoria, where Pres byte v- 

j iaris are in the majority, there are several 
- - thousand Catholics.

arc •vm
Home Almanac by well known Catholic 
writers, among whom may he. mentioned 

Talbot Smith, Eliza Allen Starr,

} !I r*
- ’ii ! ■& , 4■4 . ¥,;■complains, and. justly, of tlieir having 

prefaced the correspondence published 
on the preceding day with a statement to 
which he had had no opportunity ofj re
plying. His predecessors were strohgiy 
opposed to the institution as a schooj for 

Catholics; but as it was so evidently and 
thoroughly. non-Catholic, they did not 
think it necessary to state the fact jiuli- 
licly, but contented themselves with vyavn- 
iiig Catholics against it privately. Tti the 
affirmation that' it is meaningless tdStalk 
of the faith Of an uneducated deaf liiute, 
His Grace rejoins:

It triiiy be so according to non-Ca«holic 
theology ; it certainly is riot accord jng. to 

We hold that failli [s a supernatural 
virtue infused into the soul of the infant 
by baptism, heqce it- is potentially in the 
uneducated Catholic deaf mute,and canwery 
easily be tampered with, as - the dormant 
power awakes tb actiori through the process 
of education. Infinitely better is It for 
the deaf mute to pass through lifeiin his 
or liet baptismal innocence, uninstructed 
and shut off from communication witli 
fellow beings, than to lose-by “instruiefion" 
the priceless gift of faith. However, 
rule, Catliolic deaf mutes, although not 
sent to school, learn from their parents 
the great truths of religion, and the chief 
precepts of morality.W The public will see, 
therefore, tliat according to our principles, 
the safegarding of the faith of leaf mute»

John
Sarah 9. 1 Hi :\ *

m f » mii '

! E.Trainer Smith, Murgardt 
Rev. Richard Brennan, P. P., a uI Si 1If,Jordan,

and last but not least, Maurice Francis I.
’;' 1 ll,/■"% A

LADIES’

Fur Cloaks
iff1 m

AEgan, w-ho, by the way, seems to be em
powered with literary ubiquity. In short, 
the Catholif Home Almanac for ISbd is 
crammed full of good things, and should 
find, its way into every Catholic jWbme,

I mm If;
•V/.# celi- ! a

‘I% m/ .i/til? -VZLr.--.ziL.q
afamr rx > n-.v }'/r^ .

W^W/^/yWi

Sacques from $2.25.
Coats from $3.50.

Capes from $3.75.
Fur Cloaks from $695

McCURDY & CO., Antigonish, N. S.

Price, 25 cunts. VI
TliEAV i; MARIA.

The Are Maria, of Notre Panic, Ind., 
continues to be one 
of our exchanges. Fortunate is the young 

who feeds his or her mind

Since the virtual suppression of the 
.■sale of intoxicating liquor in Antigonish 

a fact upon which the people of the 
od reason to congratulate

of the most delightful
F' .

man or woman
such choice and wholesome fate as tine 

The
upon
magazine furnishes its readers withal, 
fact tliat it numbers Maurice F. Egan and 
Christian Ueiti among its regular dontrilm-

town have go 
tlivlnselves and their efficient Licence 
Inspector —^ the medical practitioners, 

informed, have lieon besieged by 
king certificates to enable 

them to got liqpor from the druggist. 
( )ur medical men have, wyé are glad to 

loftier conception o| the duties of

j

? 1. 1If i ■ Dr. Kyle, the Anglican Bishop of 
Liverpool, England, while submitting, 
as in duty bound, to the judgment of the 
-Privy Council in the Lincoln case, takes 
occasion to give tlieir Lordships a bit 

of his mind as to, what effect tlieir 
decision will; have on the future- of 
Anglicanism. “ A. church,” he says, “in 

"which two opposite views of such cardinal 
subjects as the Lord’s Supper and sayer- 

the very keys of the great 
foihmlly ile

We are tors is of itself an all-sufficient guarantee 
Of all our exchanges,persons see

of its excellence, 
the Are Maria is the one from Which we 
borrow the greatest number of selections. 
Long may its fragrance perfume jthe field 

of Catholic journalism.
To the issu? of Nov. 5, the Rev. A. B.

VNeill, C. S.C., contributes the following

tlieir culling than to lend their assistance 
to any such contemptible and fraudulent 
conduct. But it is well that the miser 
able fellows who annoy them by tlieir 
importunities should know what, the law 
ui, the subject is. They should be given 
to understand that, besides offering a

(V.i'r:
exquisite verses :

IS NOVEMlUUt.

k Nui ea
mriier'ri moan -With the plnintlie tunes
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